
Wildmoor Heath 
Geography Vocabulary Progression Map 2021-2022 

 

YEAR  AUTUMN 1 AUTUMN 2 SPRING 1 SPRING 2 SUMMER 1 SUMMER 2 

Reception 
 
 

 
Animals beach building city country countryside day Earth England farm festivals flag forest globe hill house journey lake land language local map 
mountain night park path people place pond rain rainforest river road sea seasons shop town village water weather wildlife wood world  

Year 1 
 
 

Wind snow rain hail fog wet dry hot cold 
summer 
Winter autumn spring seasons 

Near far left right building plan globe journey 
travel long bungalow town transport lorry bus 
car Short junction village wide narrow farm 

Land Sea World Earth 
Globe Continent 
Europe Asia Antarctica 
Africa North America 
South America Australia 
Ocean Atlantic Ocean 
Pacific Ocean Indian 
ocean Southern Ocean 
Arctic Ocean flag 
language map people 

Land sea beach cliff coast 
Forest hill mountain sea 
Ocean river soil valley 
vegetation season weather 
city town village factory farm 
House office port harbour 
Shop countryside England 
flag 

Year 2 
 

Scotland Northern Ireland Eire Wales 
Near far left right forest road motorway 
Lake farmland housing agriculture 
mountains hills heathland river stream 
pond 

England Location Climate Temperature North 
South East West hot cold northern hemisphere 
southern hemisphere 
 

Aerial landmark birds eye view satellite forest road 
motorway lake farmland housing agriculture mountains 
Hills heathland river stream pond 

Year 3 
 
 

 settlement, community, landscape, valley, 
mountain, port, harbour, factory, office, 
industry, cliff, ocean, lake, climate zone, 
tropical, polar, equator, latitude. longitude, 
Equator, Northern Hemisphere, Southern 
Hemisphere, Tropics of Cancer, Tropic of 
Capricorn, Arctic circle, Antarctic Circle, 
Greenwich Meridian, time zones, day, night, 
volcano, agriculture, mountain range, oceans, 
seas, Arctic Ocean, Antarctic Ocean, Atlantic, 
Pacific, Indian 

vegetation, soil, peat, loam, clay, weathering, erosion 
[within weathering], relief map, political map, fieldwork, 
transport [carry], sketch, diagram, North East, South East, 
South West, weather, compass, North West 
 

Year 4   
 
 

climate, continent, country, tropical, 
Equator, regions, aerial photograph, 
alpine, British Isles, characteristic, 
coastal, compass – 8 points, delta, 
economic activity, enclave, European 
Union, globe, Great Britain, 

aftershock, volcanic ash, ash cloud, avalanche, 
collapse, compression, converge, convergent, 
divergent, active, dormant, extinct, earthquake, 
eruption, fault, fault line, force, friction, island, 
magnitude, measure, pressure, Richter scale, 
Ring of Fire, slip fault, tectonic plate, tension, 

climate, continent, country, tropical, Equator, regions, 
aerial photograph, British Isles, characteristic, coastal, 
compass – 8 points, evaporation, human/physical 
features, Ordnance Survey, rainfall, topography, 
topographical, Tropic of Cancer, Tropic of Capricorn, 
Equator, Northern Hemisphere, Southern Hemisphere, 



human/physical features, island, key, 
Mediterranean Sea, peninsula, rainfall, 
survey, terrain, topography, 
topographical, features, trade links, 
United Kingdom, villages, sea, ocean, 
Atlantic Ocean 

features, sea, ocean, Pacific Ocean, Atlantic 
Ocean, Indian Ocean, natural disaster, Humus, 
Topsoil, Subsoil, Bedrock, core, inner core, 
outer core, mantle, crust, cross-section, valley, 
conduit (main vent), secondary vent, lava flow, 
magma, Composite Volcanoes, Cinder Cones, 
Shield Volcanoes, Continental drift, volcanic 
bombs, pyroclastic flow, mudflow/lahar, 
tremors, trenches, subduction zone, seismic 
waves, epicentre, tsunami, landslide, 
liquefaction 

transpiration, water source, 4 figure-grid references, trade 
links, terrain, United Kingdom, Great Britain, globe, sea, 
ocean, Mediterranean Sea 

Year 5  
 
 

Antarctic circle, Arctic circle, day, 
Greenwich Meridian, latitude, longitude, 
night, cities, European Union, globe, time 
zone, Tropic of Cancer, Tropic of 
Capricorn, equator, 

physical features, human features, European 
countries, British Isles, countries, continent, 4- 
figure grid references 

Abyss, Amazon River, condensation, confluence, coral 
reef, dam, delta, erosion, estuary, Europe, evaporation, 
flood, floodplain, Greenwich Meridian, midnight zone, 
mouth, meander, phytoplankton, precipitation, reservoir, 
river bank, source, sunlight zone, time zone, trenches, 
tributary, twilight zone, water cycle 

Year 6  
 
 

Ordinance survey map, key, coordinates, 
contour lines, orienteering, line graph, 
bar chart, precipitation, temperature, 
rainfall, mean/ average, Sea level, 
climate, 6 figure grid references 

Economic, trade, tropic of Capricorn, lines of 
latitude, lines of longitude, tropic of cancer, 
equator, time zones, rainforest, hemisphere, 
biomes, graph, scale, measurements, locality, 
artificial, distribution, energy, food, minerals, 
national resources 

 
 

 


